Columbus Day activities? Teach your learners the truth about Christopher Columbus with this collection of read alouds. You'll find a variety of books that teach about this important period of history - for kids in preschool up through middle school. Books about Christopher Columbus. This post contains affiliate links. As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases.

Christopher Columbus (/kəˈlʌmbəs/; between 25 August and 31 October 1451 â€“ 20 May 1506) was an Italian explorer and navigator who completed four voyages across the Atlantic Ocean, opening the way for European exploration and colonization of the Americas. His expeditions, sponsored by the Catholic Monarchs of Spain, were the first European contact with the Caribbean, Central America, and South America. The Columbus Metropolitan Library is an amazing resource that we are so fortunate to have in this city. But I'm tough on books. I bend their covers and corner their pages. I highlight things and spill my coffee on them. In the heart of German Village lies The Book Loft. This 32 room bookstore is one of the best independently owned bookstores I've ever been to. The fascinating maze leads you through every topic imaginable with most of the rooms covering different topics or themes. Chart Columbus's Voyages. Students plot the course of Columbus's various expeditions on a map of the world. History Class Us History American History Christopher Columbus Route Santa Maria 1492 Columbus Viajes Colombia Genoa. More information... Christopher Columbus (Usborne Famous Lives). Betty K. Books for A. 5th Grade Social Studies Teaching Social Studies Teaching Activities Teaching Resources Teaching Ideas Fifth Grade Third Grade Upper Elementary Elementary Schools.